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Abst ract - - In  this note, recurrent representation f stationary Gaussian processes i derived from 
their Probability Density Functions (PDFs). On this basis, we present he method to simulate 
numerically Gaussian processes in time domain by means of a digital computer. Then, in order 
to ensure stability of computational calculation, we introduce some approximations in which the 
old information in time domain is truncated; the processes obtained through the method can be 
called 'Truncated Recurrent processes' (TR processes). Finally, discussing the relation between the 
TR processes and Autoregressive (AR) processes, it is shown that the latter are identical with a part 
of the former. 
Keywords - -S ta t ionary  Gaussian process, Conditional probability density function, Autoregres- 
sive process, Yule-Walker equations, Truncated recurrent process. 
INTRODUCTION 
Stat ionary  Gaussian processes have been represented by various forms and some of them are 
suitable for numerical  s imulat ion of sample processes using a digital  computer.  These represen- 
tat ions are grouped into two types according to their formulations: the methods by means of the 
harmonic components  in frequency domain shown by Rice [1] and Shinozuka and Deodat is  [2] 
and the methods  based on the ' theory of t ime series' in t ime domain such as autoregressive (AR) 
processes or Moving Average (MA) processes (e.g., [3]). However, these representat ions or sim- 
ulat ion methods are incompetent  to simulate the stochastic process including determinist ica l ly  
specified value at a specific t ime. This type of problem, which is a kind of 'condit ional  s imulat ion'  
in t ime domain,  is used to improve the efficiency of the Monte Carlo s imulat ion of extreme value 
and to s imulate the stochastic waves making most of the observed wave data.  Borgman et al. [4] 
discuss the latter  problem in frequency-wave number domain. 
In this note, considering the condit ional  s imulat ion in the t ime domain,  a recurrent represen- 
tat ion of s tat ionary  Gaussian processes is derived by means of their probabi l i ty  density func- 
t ions (PDFs) .  On this basis, we develop a digital  s imulat ion method of stochastic processes 
which includes the condit ional  and uncondit ional  s imulat ion method and does not contradict  he 
usual theory of t ime series. Furthermore,  the relat ion between the processes obta ined through 
the presented method and the AR processes is discussed: it is shown that  the AR processes can 
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be defined by using the PDFs of the stationary Gaussian processes, while the AR processes are 
generally derived from the state space model or spectral representation. 
RECURRENT REPRESENTAT ION 
OF  STAT IONARY GAUSSIAN PROCESSES 
This section is devoted to the analytical development of a recurrent representation f the 
stationary Gaussian process X(t)  at discrete time sequence Q, t2,... ,tN (for arbitrary natural 
number N) with equal time increment At, which has zero mean and variance a~. The solution 
of this problem is achieved by deriving the conditional PDF for X(tn) (1 < n < N) conditioned 
by n-iX T = (xl, x2,. . . ,  xn-1) which is the vector of realized values of X(t~) (i = 1, 2, . . . ,  n -  1). 
Throughout this note, the left-hand side subscript attached to vectors or square matrices indicates 
their dimensions and 'T' denotes transpose. 
Let X(t )  be a stationary Gaussian process whose autocorrelation function Rx(v)  = (X(t)  
X ( t  + r)> is given, where ( • / denotes the ensemble xpectation. Then, N-dimensional Gaussian 
variable NX T :- (X(tl), X(t2), . . . ,  X(tN))  has N-dimensional joint PDF as follows [5]: 
1 ] 
fNX (NZ) = %/,(2r)N I NCl exp - NZ T NC -1 NZ , (1) 
in which NC is the autocorrelation matrix determined by Ci = (X(tj)X(t~+~)) (for any j ;  
1 < j < N, i = 0,1,2,.. .  ,N - 1, and especially Co = a2), i.e., 
NC= 
Co C1 C2 . . .  CN-  1 ] 
Co C1 ... C -2 | 
Co ... CN-3 ] . 
I Sym. "'. " 
c0 J  
(2) 
Using equation (1), we will derive the conditional PDF of X(tn)  conditioned by n-1 =, which 
is defined by 
fX(tn)l._lg (Xn [ n- l=)  = f .g  (n =) L - lg  (n- lX)  " (3) 
If nC is partitioned into four submatrices a  follows: 
its inverse matrix is written as 
nC= n-lC 
n-iD T 




Q--I nC-I ~--  Qn- I  C - I  Jr n - IP  T n - lP  - n - lP  
-n - I  PT 1 
n- IP  = n-1 c -1  n- lD ,  
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Thus, substituting equations (1) and (5) into equation (3) yields [6] 
1 
fx(¢.)l._,x (x. I ._ix) = ~ exp 
1 (Xn - n_lag "l- n_ lP)  2 
2 Q 
(8) 
Equation (8) shows that the random variable X( t . )  conditioned by . - i x  is Gaussian with the 
following conditional expectation and conditional variance, respectively: 
#X(t.)l.,-lx = . -1 xT n-IP, 
a2(t.)l._l~ = Q 
= 0"2 -- n - lD  T n - lP ,  
(9) 
(10)  
in which the relation Co = a 2 is used. 
Equations (5), (9), and (10) construct the recursive representation f the stationary Gaussian 
process X(t) .  This representation is convenient to simulate the sample functions of X(t)  in time 
domain; that is, we can get them by using the following procedure for 1 < n < N recursively: in 
the case where n-IX and n - IC  have been already obtained, 
(a) to calculate the value of equations (6) and (7), 
(b) to generate the normal random number whose expectation and variance are given by 
equations (9) and (10), respectively, and to accept he generated value as a realized value 
of X. ,  
(c) to calculate the matrix of equation (5) for the next step, 
(d) to substitute n + 1 into n and go to step (a). 
Note that the discrete time sequence t l , t2 , . . .  , tn , . . .  , tg  requires nothing with respect o the 
direction of the time coordinates. As n = 1, therefore, we can arbitrarily fix the starting time 
t = tl on the time coordinates and then start the simulation by means of giving the realized value 
of X(tl) ,  which is a Gaussian variable with zero mean and variance a2. If Xl is deterministically 
specified at t -- t,, this procedure can be treated as 'conditional simulation.' 
TRUNCATED RECURRENT PROCESSES 
FOR NUMERICAL SIMULATION 
The procedure of simulation described in the previous section is considered for all natural 
numbers N (1 < n < N < oc). However, in the case where we generate the sample function 
of X(t)  using a digital computer, numerical stability and accuracy are lost from the calculation 
of nC -1 as n increases, because ax(t.)12 .-1® converges on zero with n. Thus, in order to en- 
sure the stability of computational calculation, we develop an approximation method for digital 
simulation. We call processes obtained through the following procedure 'truncated recurrent 
processes' (TR processes). 
We will think of introducing an appropriate m (1 < m < N), where the numerical simulation of 
X(tn) is stable for n < m, and unstable for m < n, if 1 < n < m, X(tn) is simulated by following 
the foregoing procedure. On the other hand, if m < n, we simulate X(t)  with approximation: 
we truncate the realized values of X(t)  simulated before t = tn-m+l and fix the dimension of the 
autocorrelation matrix at m. Under this approximation, the digital simulation is guaranteed to 
be stable. Then, the conditional expectation and conditional variance of X( t , )  are rewritten as 
the following forms instead of equations (9) and (10), respectively: 
/~x(t,,)l ,.~ = ,,~ a}T ,~/~,  
2 - °2  - mD T - J ' ,  a'x(t , , ) l  ,,,~ --  
(11) 
(12) 
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where 
,r,~ T = (x~-m,xn-m+l , . . .  , x~- l ) ,  [co 1 .  111 ' 
co ... I  -ll 
mR:  m¢- i  mD : Co "'" Crn-3 era -2 ,  
Sym. "'. " " 
OoJ  L C1 J  
(13) 
(14) 
It should be noted that equation (12) is independent of n. This means that we can omit the 
calculation of nC -1 from the procedure of simulation except for the case where n -- m. As a 
result, the calculation time is drastically reduced. 
RELATION BETWEEN THE TR AND AR PROCESSES 
In this section, it is shown that the AR processes are identical with a part of the truncated 
recurrent processes tated in the previous ection and the AR processes can be derived on the 
basis of the PDF. 
The AR process of order m is defined by 
m 
Xn = Z aiXn-m+i-1 + Vn 
i=1 
= m ~T ma -4- Vn, 
(15) 
where ma T = (a l ,a2 , . . . ,am)  is a vector of AR parameters and vn is a Gaussian variable 
with zero mean and variance a 2 Multiplying throughout equation (15) by xn-m- l+k  (k Vn • 
m + 1 ,m,m - 1 , . . . ,  1) and taking the expected values of them, we can obtain the Yule-Walker 
equations [3], 
m 
CO = ) -~a iC i -m-1  + a 2 V n ' 
i----1 
m 
Ck-m-1  = E aiOk-i ,  
i=l 
k=m+l ,  
k = re, m-  l ,m-  2 , . . . , i .  
(16) 
Solutions of equation (16) for the parameters ma and ~2 are 
Vn 
m a = mO - I  m ~ = m p ,  




where the notations of equation (14) are used. Substituting equation (17) into equation (15), 
xn is rewritten as 
xn = m~ TmP + v~. (19) 
Equations (18) and (19) show that Xn determined by the AR process has the same probabilistic 
properties as X(tn) (for n > m) of the truncated recurrent process. 
From the above reduction, it is seen that AR processes of order m are included in the truncated 
recurrent processes. If the realized value is not deterministically given at a specific time, that is, 
X(t) is not conditioned, then both processes are identical. This means that the AR processes 
can be defined by the PDF of X(t ) .  
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CONCLUSION 
The recurrent representat ion of the stat ionary  Gaussian processes is derived on the basis of 
their  PDFs ,  which is compat ib le  with the theory of t ime series such as AR processes and suitable 
to a digita l  computer  in numerical  s imulat ion of s tat ionary Gaussian processes. Furthermore,  the 
re lat ion between the PDFs  and the AR processes i  made clear: it is shown that  the AR processes 
can be defined using the PDFs  of the stat ionary  Gaussian processes. From this, we can get the 
new angle on the AR processes to add to their  usual definitions. 
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